Reference Tender Notice No: NEIGR/S&P/03/05/2018-2019; Dated: 17.05.2018 pertaining to Tender Enquiry No: NEIGR/S&P/OT/E-02/2018-19 for processing of HDR Brachytherapy Unit (C-60 Source) with complete turnkey works, with 5 years warranty and thereafter 5 years CMC, for department of Radiation Oncology.

1. **Point No. 1.** General Specifications:Clause No. 10: The sentence “UPS, Color CCTV and two-way patient communication system must be included with the offer” should be read as “Online UPS, Colour CCTV and two-way patient communication system must be included with the offer”.

2. **Point no 8.** Treatment Planning System Under Sub Point A: Hardware: The Sentence “24” color TFT Flat screen” Should be Read as “High Resolution, 24” colour TFT Flat screen”.

3. **Point no 8.** Treatment Planning System Under Sub Point C: Networking - Connectivity: The sentence “The TPS should be connected to the entire HDR Brachytherapy Unit, C-Arm & Ultra Sound Unit, CT-Simulator/CT-Scan and MRI machine in NEIGRIHMS” should be read as “The TPS should be connected to the entire HDR Brachytherapy Unit, C-Arm & Ultra Sound Unit, CT-Simulator/CT-Scan and MRI machine and External Beam Radiotherapy TPS available in NEIGRIHMS and all necessary licenses should be provided and the responsibility lies with bidder.

4. **Point no 4.** Applicators - All the applicators for brachytherapy (Intracavitary, Interstitial etc.) should be reusable multiple times and the method of sterilisation for repeat use should be mentioned clearly for each.

All other terms and conditions remains the same.

For further details regarding amendment, addendum, extension and downloading of documents, please visit website: www.eprocure.gov.in /www.neigrihms.gov.in; Tel/Fax: 0364-2538032; E-mail: storeneigrihms@gmail.com.

Sd/-

Stores & Procurement Officer,
For and on behalf of Director, NEIGRIHMS